circle

is the sense of family in Hawaiian culture.
The concept emphasizes that families are bound together.
Members cooperate & remember one another.

Ohana Circle Details:
For $15/month* you get 1 Forever Class a month for 12 months.
You can use these classes monthly, accrue them, or share/give them.
Purchase 11 Class Pass for current 10 class price**
Purchase 22 Class Pass for current 20 class price**
Receive 10% discount on Immersions, Series & select Workshops
Bring unlimited # of new guests to OmBase for only $5/class
Discount on Healing Menu (OmBase practitioners offer discounts to
OmBase Ohana Partners)
Use of OmBase library and $1 rental for DVD’s
Free fill of your personal water bottle - limit one per class please
$1/ gallon ionized alkalized water from our Hydration Station
* $15/month auto payment on a credit card for 12 months is required. This is 12
payments of $15 each for a total commitment of $180.
** 11 & 22 Class Passes are still subject to the OmBase Class Package policies and
terms: Class Passes have a 90 day expiration term. The expiration date may be
extended 30 days for $10. Class passes may be shared, transferred, or donated
to our Scholarship Fund (which helps more people to be able to do more yoga).
Any expired classes may be upgraded into Forever Classes.

The Ohana Circle is
simply a way for you to stay
connected to your practice, to
yourself, to each other, & to OmBase –
Ohana Circle is a type of sustaining circle.
How it works is simple. You commit to
purchasing a Forever Class every month
for $15, and become part of the sustaining
circle, part of the
Ohana Circle.
Being an active participant in the
Ohana Circle gives you some
added benefits as well!
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